
Welcome to Beaumont Primary School 

phonics workshop for parents!

Content of  this workshop:

1. Letters, the sounds they make and the order these 

sounds are taught. Phases 1 - 5 sounds.         

2. Demo phonics lesson with a group of  Year 1 pupils. 

3. Phonics for spelling, “tricky words” and reading 

comprehension. 

4. Questions, discussion and a chance to look at 

some ‘past papers’.



What is phonics?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Uh5BYDNUMDk


Useful Phonics Words

Phonemes – A phoneme is the smallest unit of sound in speech. There are approximately 44 
phonemes in the English language.  Phonemes can be put together to make words. e.g. ‘s a t’, 
‘w i th’, ‘m a tch’ .

Pure sound - Pronouncing each letter sound clearly and distinctly without adding additional 
sounds to the end e.g. ‘f’ not ‘fuh.’ 

Graphemes - A way of writing down a phoneme. Graphemes can be made up from 1 letter 
e.g. ‘p’, 2 letters e.g. ‘sh’, 3 letters e.g. ‘tch’ or 4 letters e.g ‘ough’.

Digraphs - A grapheme containing two letters that makes just one sound (phoneme).

Trigraphs - A grapheme containing three letters that makes just one sound (phoneme).



Useful Phonics Words

Oral Segmenting - This is the act hearing a whole word and then splitting it up into the 
phonemes that make it. Children need to develop this skill before they will be able to segment 
words to spell them.

Segmenting - This involves hearing a word, splitting it up into the phonemes that make it, 
using knowledge of ‘grapheme phoneme correspondence’ to work out which graphemes 
represent those phonemes and then writing those graphemes down in the right order. This is 
the basis of spelling.

Oral Blending - This involves hearing phonemes and being able to merge them together to 
make a word. Children need to develop this skill before they will be able to blend written 
words.

Blending - This involves looking at a written word, looking at each grapheme and using 
knowledge of GPCs to work out which phoneme each grapheme represents and then merging 
these phonemes together to make a word. This is the basis of reading.



Phase 1

Phase 1 supports children's developing speaking and 
listening skills and linking of sounds and letters.

Activities are divided into seven groups:
• Environmental sounds
• Instrumental sounds
• Body percussion
• Rhythm and rhyme
• Alliteration
• Voice sounds
• Oral blending and segmenting.



Phase 2



Phase 3



Pure Sounds

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UCI2mu7URBc


Phase 3



Phase 3 – Vowel Sounds

https://www.activelearnprimary.co.uk/player?id=848242&file=index.html&type=general_html_interactive&fullscreen=0&allocId=0&tools=undefined&previewBeforeOpen=undefined&isProductPreview=undefined&eventOrigin=false&resOpenIndex=0&moduleID=825730&resTypeID=9
&specialID=9&resThumb=https://resources.activelearnprimary.co.uk/r00/r0085/r008559/r00855993/previews/855993_thumb.jpg&product=bugclub_phonics&closeButton=&ver=201910090642&fileID=855993&resourceFrame=undefined&frameless=undefined&newWindow=undefine
d&platformUrl=https%3A//www.activelearnprimary.co.uk/planning&pageID=855993&pageFile=ignore.shingo&innerid=855993&flashWarning=false

https://www.activelearnprimary.co.uk/player?id=848242&file=index.html&type=general_html_interactive&fullscreen=0&allocId=0&tools=undefined&previewBeforeOpen=undefined&isProductPreview=undefined&eventOrigin=false&resOpenIndex=0&moduleID=825730&resTypeID=9&specialID=9&resThumb=https://resources.activelearnprimary.co.uk/r00/r0085/r008559/r00855993/previews/855993_thumb.jpg&product=bugclub_phonics&closeButton=&ver=201910090642&fileID=855993&resourceFrame=undefined&frameless=undefined&newWindow=undefined&platformUrl=https://www.activelearnprimary.co.uk/planning&pageID=855993&pageFile=ignore.shingo&innerid=855993&flashWarning=false


Phase 4



Phase 4



Phase 5



Phase 5 – Alternative 

phonemes/graphemes 

A phoneme can be represented by more than 1 grapheme e.g.

cat kennel school

The same grapheme may represent more than one phoneme e.g.

acorn apple what



Phase 5 – Split Diagraphs 

slid       slide



Real Words and Pseudo Words



Useful Websites & Apps

Websites:

Bug Club – www.activelearnprimary.co.uk

Phonics Play – www.phonicsplay.co.uk

Mr Thorne  - Geraldine the Giraffe – www.youtube.com

Alphablocks – www.alphablocks.tv
-- www.cbeebies.co.uk

Jolly Phonics – www.jollylearning.co.uk
-- www.youtube.com

Letters and Sounds - http://www.letters-and-sounds.com/

Oxford Owl - https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/for-home/reading/phonics-made-easy

http://www.activelearnprimary.co.uk/
http://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/
http://www.youtube.com/
http://www.alphablocks.tv/
http://www.cbeebies.co.uk/
http://www.jollylearning.co.uk/
http://www.youtube.com/
http://www.letters-and-sounds.com/
https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/for-home/reading/phonics-made-easy


Useful Websites & Apps

Apps:

Bug Club – ‘Puffin Academy’ FREE

Teach Your Monster to Read

Jolly Phonics Letter Sounds FREE

Pocket Phonics FREE

Geraldine’s Phonics Land

Meet the Alphablocks FREE

My Phonics Kit: Read with Biff,
Chip and Kipper



Once your child knows the most 

frequently occurring grapheme–phoneme 

correspondences (GPCs) in the English 

language they will be able to read any 

words that adhere to these rules. They 

might not, however, understand them! 

(e.g. galore)

It is therefore important to discuss 

vocabulary with your child when you hear 

them read. 



Task:

After completing Phase 5 sounds any 

child could read the following words: 

clout, obey, incomplete, barley, 

feckless, national, urgent,…

Which of  them would they know the 

meaning of, though? Could they use it in 

a sentence of  their own?



devour (verb)

to eat (food or prey) hungrily or 
quickly.
‘He devoured half of his burger in one 
bite.’
synonyms: eat hungrily, eat quickly, eat greedily, eat 
heartily, eat up, swallow, gobble (up/down), guzzle 
(down), gulp (down), bolt (down), cram down, gorge 
oneself on, wolf (down), feast on.



There are a large number of  common 

words that do not follow phonetic 

patterns and these need to be taught 

and learned separately. At school we call 

these “tricky words” (formally know as 

the ‘common exception words’).

For example, the word ‘some’, if  broken 

into known phonemes and blended 

together would be incomprehensible, 

therefore it is “tricky”.



Task: tricky or not?

Which of  these words are “tricky” and 

which can be read using phonics:

bridge, bare, dear, comes, was, gone, 

said, busy, again, mother? 



Decoding (segmenting words into 

phonemes and blending these together 

to read the words) is only one part of  

reading – the point of  reading is to make 
sense of  the text.

Reading COMPREHENSION should start 

from day one of  reading (and even before 

attempting to decode text -> e.g. books 

with pictures only).

THIS IS THE POINT OF READING! 



Task:

What questions that 

aid comprehension 

could you ask about 

this picture?



Children should also be using phonics to spell 

words when writing. Expectations for spelling (from 

the Standards and Testing Agency) in children’s 

own independent writing (not just in spelling tests!) 

by the end of  KS1 (Year 2) are as shown in the table 

below:

Working towards the expected 
standard (WTS)

Working at the expected 
standard (EXS)

Working at greater depth within 
the expected standard (GDS)

• segment spoken words into 

phonemes and represent these by 

graphemes, spelling some words 

correctly and making phonically-

plausible attempts at others

• segment spoken words into 

phonemes and represent these by 

graphemes, spelling many of 

these words correctly and making 

phonically-plausible attempts at 

others

Same as EXS

• spell some common exception 

words* correctly

• spell many common exception 

words* correctly 
• spell most common exception 

words* correctly

- - • add suffixes (e.g. –ment, –ness, –

ful, –less, –ly)* to spell most

words correctly in their writing



In Phase 6 the 

children will be 

taught spelling 

rules; 

e.g. adding the 

suffixes 

-ing, -ed, -s, -er, -

est, -y, -en 

to words ending 

with ‘e’ or ‘y’ or 

words ending 

with a single 

consonant.



Year 1 reading books (Bug club)

Your child will take home a ‘decodable book’ every day and this is a 

book that can be read fully independently using only phonetic 

strategies. Often the book will link to a sound that has been taught at 

school and it will help for your child to read their book more than once 

to secure their recognition of the taught sound as it appears in different 

words.

The front of many of our reading books have a set of sounds and words 

to read before your child reads the book and this is a useful way to help 

them to practise the sounds as it helps to build their confidence before 

reading.

You will often find prompts for reading comprehension questions at the 

back or front of the book. This will help your child to locate key events 

in the story or important information. 





Thank you for your interest!

Any questions?


